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In Norway, a company named Globus.ai has invented 
an AI-enabled system to match the right medical 
staff to patients based on needs, requirements, 
and available shifts of healthcare practitioners. 
Additionally, it also helps make the schedule of 
medical staff rote more efficient, based on Natural 
Language Processing, deep learning, and machine 
learning techniques. 

In April, Facebook AI worked with New York 
University's Courant Institute of Mathematical 
Sciences to invent localized predictions of the spread 
of the virus. These forecasting models can help 
healthcare providers effectively distribute resources 
such as staff, bed, ICU capacities, and medical 
supplies in the preparation for an expected rise in 
patients.

AI  Healthcare  Market  Size  2014 -  2021

According to Rock Health - digital health technology 
funder, in 2019, almost $2 billion have been invested 
in technology companies with AI advancements. In 
the first quarter of 2020, the amount of investments 
increased by $155 million, compared to the same 
period last year. There are six major areas expected 
to accelerate in the coming years, including hospital 
workflow, virtual assistants, therapy planning, 
wearables, medical imaging and diagnosis, and new 
drug discovery. 

AI-powered automation solutions can help facilitate 
hospital workflows and medical systems for daily 
activities such as booking appointments or insurance 
payments. Besides, drug discovery and development 
are costly in the current pharmaceutical situation, 
mostly because of more money and longer time spent 
on the clinical trial phase. However, AI machine 
learning can model many tests and variables to see 
its influence before conducting simulations in the 
real context. 

AI will help ensure better preparation for the next 
pandemic. Medical scientists, AI scientists, investors, 
policymakers need to be on the same page to level up 
the global healthcare systems. 

AI  Appl icat ions  In Dif ferent 

S ectors  Of  Healthcare

Source: Accenture Analysis

The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed how vulnerable the global healthcare businesses 
are: limited medical supplies, insufficient hospital beds and medical staff, insufficient and 

inaccurate alerts, slow reactions, and no timely treatments or remedies.

Artificial Intelligence In Healthcare Today

The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed how 
vulnerable the global healthcare businesses 
are: limited medical supplies, insufficient 
hospital beds and medical staff, insufficient and 
inaccurate alerts, slow reactions, and no timely 
treatments or remedies. This is a tough time 
for the healthcare industry in keeping people 
safe and healthy not only from the virus but 
also from the other conventional health-related 
emergency issues.

Due to the lack of government regulations, the 
healthcare industry was pretty slow in integrating 
technology into its ecosystems.

Nevertheless, the pandemic has changed 
everything. The whole industry speeds up the 
digital transformation process and embraces 
new challenges associated with legislation and 
technological usage. 

Artificial intelligence (AI) appears as a vital 
application in assisting global health experts 
to protect people's health and provide timely 
treatments as well as information for patients, in 
the "next normal" world. 

According to Business Insider Intelligence, 
investment in AI healthcare applications is 
projected to increase annually at 48% between 
2017 and 2023.

AI  Healthcare  Revolut ion In The Pandemic 's  Wake

AI-enabled tools such as virtual healthcare, 
telemedicine, prediction, screening, and 
faster diagnosis, have already played a useful 
role in many aspects of the global healthcare 
infrastructure to fight against the spread of 
coronavirus.

In South Korea, a location-based messaging 
app has been used to alert local people about 
the area where there are confirmed cases. The 
app has effectively contributed to reducing the 
transmission of the virus. 

The Singaporean National University Health 
System (NUHS) and Bot MD have collaborated 
to create an AI-powered clinical assistant app 
for frontline medical staff. The app is a chatbot 
that can help gain quick access to important 
information, including guidelines, protocols, 
instructions, and operational directives of 
coronavirus treatments. The chatbot will be 
helpful even in the post-pandemic world.

AI-enabled tools  have  played a  usefu l  role  in  many aspects  of  the  g lobal  hea lthcare 
systems to  f ight  against  the  spread of  coronavirus

AI  In Healthcare  Today
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Several kinds of digital diagnostic solutions are currently 
being developed and altering consumer experience with 
quick, easy, and accurate access to disease diagnosis 
regardless of where they are. 

For instance, ResApp's technology is based on coughing 
and breathing sounds to diagnose the respiratory tract's 
situation. The solution uses the microphone of a mobile 
phone to analyze coughing sounds and then precisely 
diagnose respiratory-related diseases. 

BiliScreen is a smartphone-based app that estimates 
bilirubin levels through a picture of a person's eyes taken 
by phone camera. This technology can detect the disease at 
levels that human eyes can't recognize. 

SkinVision uses a smartphone's camera to check skin spots, 
detect skin problems and signs of cancer at an early stage.

Health.io can is an app providing patients accurate clinical-
grade urinalysis at home. Its computer-vision algorithms 
and calibration method can deliver medical diagnostics 
based on photos of test strips taken by a smartphone camera. 

 The Revieve AI Skincare Advisor can instantly 
provide detailed diagnostics and recommendations 
of personalized products and beauty advice, based on 
the selfie picture of shopper. The solution combines 
advanced selfie face mapping skin analysis with user 
data to provide automated AI-driven skincare product 
recommendations along with advice and education in 
any channels. 

Digita l  Diagnost icsAI Applications In Different Sectors Of Healthcare

Virtua l  Healthcare

Telemedicine allows healthcare professionals and pharmacists 
to treat patients at a distance by using telecommunications 
technology. This remote health service has brought many 
benefits for both patients and providers, especially during 
COVID-19. As the healthcare staff need to stay healthy and 
the exposure to the virus must be limited to the minimum 
level, the need for remote treatment and video consultation 
has skyrocketed. This solution helps reduce the risk of 
spreading the virus from traveling of patients to hospitals 
and pharmacies.

The drugstore chain Rite Aid Corporation has worked with telehealth 

company InTouchHealth to offer virtual health assessment at its 

RediClinic Express kiosks in Rite Aid’s brick-and-mortar stores.

Moreover, mobile applications add a lot of value to end-
users and pharmacy retailers. In addition to the capability 
of buying many health-related products online such as 
medicine, vitamin supplements, diet, fitness, and beauty 
products, those mobile apps can also connect shoppers with 
pharmacists through online video and help with electronic 
prescribing as well as home delivery services. 

The virtual healthcare services and technologies, in the 
post-pandemic-world are expected to be accelerated and 
particularly helpful in areas where the lack of accessibility to 
basic healthcare is a serious problem. 

Personal ized Healthcare

"One size fits all" approach is no longer suitable and 
customers' demands need to be put at the front and center of 
healthcare solutions. 

Your.MD is a virtual assistant app that can provide patients 
with safe and actionable information on hundreds of 
conditions, then recommend personalized health products 
and services, and connect patients with doctors, based on the 
patient's condition. The app is also a personal health journal 
for patients to keep track of their own health conditions.

At Viome, they have recognized a clear link between the 
function of digestive organisms and overall health. Viome 
can test what’s happening inside the body at a biochemist 
level. With analyzed personal data, it is possible to identify 
how microbes are behaving and how to optimize the digestive 
ecosystem with food.

Under the coronavirus circumstance, people are paying more 
attention in boosting their immune system by taking extra 
nutrition supplements. there is a huge number of nutrition 
products on the market and consumers are facing difficulties 
in choosing the right products for their needs, lifestyle, and 
personal vitamin goals.

The Revieve Nutrition Advisor conducts an analysis of the 
user's selfie assessing skin and facial characteristics that 
may indicate specific nutrition needs as well as uncovers the 
user's health and wellness goals, concerns and preferences 
in order to recommend the ideally personalized nutrition 
regimen to help achieve their nutrition targets.
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For instance, a company called Antidote, is matching 
patients and medical researchers in clinical trials 
so they could work together more easily. The 
platform allows patients to find the most suitable 
clinical trials, helps researchers stream their latest 
study information to millions of patients, and 
even connects them with members of the medical 
community directly.
 
Another example is Atomwise. The most recognized 
company in drug discovery aims to reduce the 
costs of medicine development by employing data 
and computers to predict molecular structures in 
advance which potential medicines will work, and 
which won’t. The AtomNet neural network screens 
more than hundred million compounds each day.Size  of  the  g lobal  ar t i f ic ia l  intel l igence  in  biopharma 

market  in  2018 and a  projec t ion for  2025,  by  appl icat ion

“If you look at the trends, it’s getting more and more 
expensive to get a new drug to the market. All of the 
low hanging fruits have already been picked,” says 
Lina Nilsson, Senior Director of data science product 
at Recursion Pharmaceuticals.
 
Recursion Pharmaceuticals reinvents the system and 
makes it easier to bring newly developed drugs to 
the market. They are one of the only companies in 
the pharmaceutical business using this innovative AI 
drug discovery method.
 
The pharmaceutical industry has lagged in accepting 
emerging technology. Hence, incorporating AI 
technology early can push innovation and progress 
further.  Furthermore, having more of a grasp of 
AI can change the culture around adopting such 
technology.
 
As Andrew McAfee and Erik Brynjolfsson, MIT 
economists, state “So we should ask ‘What do we 
want to do with technology?’ More than ever before, 
what matters is thinking deeply about what we want. 
Having more power and more choices means that 
our values are more important than ever.”

AI  Can Push Innovat ion And 
Progress  Fur ther

(in million U.S. dollars)

Big Pharma's AI Re-Branding

The pharmaceutical business has one of the most 
complicated business structures, where to get the 
product from idea to market medical institutions 
need to spend about a decade, several billion 
dollars, and there is about a 90% chance of 
failure.

When the revolution in artificial intelligence 
hit in 2013, the pharmaceutical industry 
executives were the last ones to get involved 
in the technological shift. Therefore, many 
pharmaceutical businesses started investing 
heavily in R&D, and internal data centres but 
without a coherent strategy these re-branding 
exercises resulted in many heads of data, 
artificial intelligence, digital, in one corporation 
and often in one division. While some of the 
pharmaceutical companies advanced their 
digital initiatives, no sizable acquisitions were 
made to date.

Pharmaceutical industries have to develop 
more data science and digital competencies to 
transform their R&D model to become “digital 
pharma players”.

Today’s questions for health facilities are:
 
•       Develop an AI-powered R&D strategy
•       Become “digital pharma player” to 
fully leverage the potential of technology
•       How to manage the transformation?
 
According to a recent United Nations report, by 
2050, one in five people in Europe and America 
will be over the age of 65 — this means the health 
systems will have to deal with more patients with 
complex needs. Working with such patients is 
expensive and requires technology to automate 
and shift care-based philosophy to a more 
efficient long-term care management.

More companies  star ted to  employ AI  technolog y that  helps  synthesize  a  lot  of  data  and informat ion,
including the  grounds of  the  disease,  data  gather ing ,  drugs  des ign,  enabl ing run of  precl inica l
exper iments  and cl inica l  t r ia ls

Big  Pharma’s  AI  Re-Branding

How To Revolut ionize  Healthcare  With Art i f ic ia l  Intel l igence  (AI)?
AI can advance care outcomes and systematize the process of care delivery. It can foster innovation in life-saving treatments and lead to 
an improvement in the daily life of healthcare specialists, letting them to focus more on after-care, raise staff self-esteem and improve 
wellbeing. Artificial intelligence ‘know-hows’ promise to speed up the process of drug discovery and make it more cost-cutting.
 
Today, more than 78 per cent of the recently patented medications approved by the USDA correspond to drugs already on the market, 
according to the Washington Post article. Big Pharma companies are rebranding and redistributing the same medications frequently to 
make a profit, without bringing any new, innovative drugs to market.

Thankfully, they are companies and technologies who want to change the current situation. More and more companies started to 
employ AI technology that helps synthesize a lot of data and information, including the grounds of the disease, data gathering, drugs 
design, enabling run of preclinical experiments and clinical trials.

The pharmaceutical business has one of the most complicated business structures, where 
to get the product from idea to market medical institutions need to spend a bout a decade, 

several billion dollars, and there is about a 90% chance of failure.

Source: Statista
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Over the next years, the pharmacy will experience 
a significant change, fueled by the trajectory of 
pharmacy spend on technological advancement and 
the nature of medications coming to market.
 
By 2030, overall pharmacy spend will exceed $1 
trillion on overall drugs development. Moreover, 
new drugs are emerging with innovative solutions, 
personalized treatments, and digital therapies carry 
incredible promise, but also fundamentally different 
management systems.
 
In the next 10 years, the healthcare industry will 
face major changes that dramatically impact which 
services are needed and how they are delivered.  The 
demographic shift will cause the movement of the 
Baby Boom Generation, while millennials and other 
younger patient cohorts will exert more influence 
over healthcare delivery models.

Out look of  Healthcare  2030:

Who will lead the charge? Both healthcare payers and 
providers may experience some difficulties keeping 
up with technology and innovation. However, 
considering the barriers to entry and complexity 
of the landscape, many technology innovators have 
yet to be convinced that it is worth making a full 
commitment to healthcare.
 
Data technology and understanding of 
consumer behavior will play a crucial role in the 
consumerization of healthcare. Healthcare players 
should use technology as an enabler of consumer-
based healthcare, while ultimately still owning the 
patient relationship themselves.
 
A consumer-centric healthcare business should take 
an omnichannel approach to connect with healthcare 
consumers and meet their needs.

C onsumerism in Healthcare
The Future Of Pharmaceutical Busniess

Debates around regulation and clinical approval remain, 
causing both IT developers and potential investors to 
think of how to overcome today’s barriers from approval to 
implementation.  What’s more, questions have been raised 
about the impact of AI could have on patients, practitioners, 
and health systems, and its potential risks.
 
According to the McKinsey report, clinical professionals and 
all players in the healthcare ecosystem will have to address:

1.     Transparency and Collaboration
 
The lack of multidisciplinary and limited iteration by joint 
AI and healthcare teams are the major barriers in adopting 
solutions at scale. Transparency and cooperation between 
innovators and practitioners will be key in scaling AI in 
healthcare.
 
2.     Education and Skills
 
AI in the healthcare industry requires leaders’ expertise in 
both biomedical and data and technology science. In fact, 
basic digital skills, AI and machine learning knowledge 
and the fundamentals of genomics need to become a ‘new 
normal’ for all practitioners, supplemented by teamwork, 
critical-thinking skills and the development of a continuous-
learning mind-set.

3.     Data Security, Governance and Consistency
 
According to McKinsey analyses, “healthcare is among 
the least digitized industries worldwide, lagging behind in 
digital business developments, digital spend per worker, 
digital capital deepening, and the digitization of work and 
processes. It is critical to get the basic digitization of systems 
and data in place before embarking on AI deployments.”
 
4.     Managing Change
 
Clinical leadership is crucial. Healthcare professionals need 
to be critical about the benefits and risks of AI and work with 
staff to capitalize on the opportunities AI can bring. It is not 
a rapid process, but it soon becomes increasingly rewarding 
for practitioners and is an important part of the overall 
adoption process. 
 
5.     New Roles & Talents
 
Healthcare organizations need to consider how they will 
recruit the new roles that will be critical to the successful 
introduction and adoption of AI.  Investing in new talent and 
creating new roles will be a key part of these organizations’ 
people strategy.
 

A consumer-centr ic  hea lthcare  business  should take  an omnichannel  approach to  connect
with hea lthcare  consumers  and meet  their  needs

What  Medica l  Profess ionals  Should C onsider  B efore  Adopt ing AI

 In the next 10 years, the healthcare industry will face major changes that 
dramatically impact which services are needed and how they are delivered. 
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A b o u t  R E V I E V E

The Suncare AdvisorTM conducts an analysis of the 
selfie of the user analyzing suncare relevant factors 
from the face including the appearance of dark 
spots, hyperpigmentation as well as the skin tone to 
determine the propensity of the user’s skin to burn 
in the sun. Additionally, The Suncare AdvisorTM 

uncovers the users' lifestyle and suncare preferences 
combined with suncare-relevant information from 
the users' environment. It then leverages Revieve’s 
proprietary AI-recommendation engine to provide 
personalized product recommendations in the 
form of an ideal suncare routine directly from the 
partner retailers or brands inventory.

The  Suncare AdvisorTM allows you to provide hyper-
personalized customer experiences and help your 
consumers discover the optimal suncare routine 
for their unique skin, environment and lifestyle. 
The Suncare AdvisorTM allows your customers 
to connect with suncare brands through a simple 
selfie. Remove your consumers’ insecurities of 
choosing the right products and improve your 
customer experiences and customer engagement 
with this omnichannel AI-based solution.

The Suncare  Advisor TM

The Nutr it ion Advisor TM 

By utilizing user data and the proprietary mobile 
skin diagnostics The Nutrition AdvisorTM 
recommends personalized vitamin & supplement 
routine. With The Nutrition AdvisorTM, nutrition 
brands and retailers can minimize the risk of 
the in-store assistants not having the high-level 
information of all products and the possibility of 
recommending products that are not suitable for a 
certain consumer.

Along with the selfie diagnosis, The Nutrition 
AdvisorTM considers consumers’ skin type, nutrition 
goals, consumption preferences, gender, age and 
location, and provides a comprehensive and unique 
vitamin routine in just a minute. Additionally, the 
recommendations can be further personalized with 
different filters, such as soy-free, dairy-free, lactose-
free and kosher.

The AI Skincare AdvisorTM combines advanced selfie face 
mapping skin analysis with user data and provides automated 
AI-driven skincare product recommendations along with 
advice and education in any channels and points of engagement 
in both digital and physical worlds. Revieve analyzes 83+ 
different points in real time.

Enable your customers to analyze their skin and get product 
recommendations in real time direct in your website. Accessible 
via desktop, tablet or mobile in any browser. Easily deployed 
across e-commerce, mobile apps, Voice Shopping, FB Messenger 
or WeChat. Quickly deployed in any channel through our 
API and SDK for building custom beauty personalization 
applications.

The AI  Skincare  Advisor TMThe AR Makeup Advisor TM

The AR Makeup AdvisorTM allows consumers to “try” 
cosmetics before they buy through digital makeup sampling 
and try-on features that are visually engaging and fun to 
use. The technology creates experiences across channels 
to deliver personalized makeup recommendations and 
tutorials based on user skin analysis and individual 
characteristics.

The AR Makeup AdvisorTM uses market leading AR 
& AI beauty technologies to provide highly accurate 
product recommendations based on selfie skin analysis. 
3D AR makeup virtual try-on allows the user to try the 
best matching products on them. Our advance AR 3D 
Virtual Try-On enables retailers and brands to personalize 
consumer search, evaluation, and purchasing experiences.

R e v i e v e  i s  a  p a r t n e r  f o r  + 7 0  r e t a i l e r s  a n d  b r a n d s  o n  f o u r  c o n t i n e n t s

New Cutting Edge Solutions: The Suncare AdvisorTM & The Nutrition AdvisorTM

The Suncare AdvisorTM and The Nutrition AdvisorTM are the new additions to The Revieve's 

Health - Beauty - Wellness Platform that already includes The AI Skincare AdvisorTM and The AR 

Makeup AdvisorTM. These new offerings utilize Revieve’s market-leading skin diagnosis capabilities 

along with an advanced AI-recommendation engine and help your customers reach their personal 

health goals engagingly and innovatively. Increase your business value with the improved customer 

experience and customer engagement.

The discussion around inside-out-beauty will continue to accelerate. Since the outbreak of COVID-19, 

consumers have begun to focus even more on making sure they are getting the right nutrients to support 

a strong immune system and healthy glowing skin. In recent years, the beauty and wellness tandem 

has grown rapidly—consumers have invested heavily in their overall wellbeing with treatments and 

supplements that aren’t always priced accessible for the mass market. As we move into a post-pandemic 

mindset, consumers will tend to insist on easy-to-understand, mainstream solutions for their wellbeing. 

Revieve: The Digital Health - Beauty - Wellness Platform

With headquarters in Chicago and Helsinki, Revieve pioneered “selfie” analysis and virtual try-on technology, building business value 
for their retail and brand partners by creating consumer-powered experiences across all device touch points—from online and in-app 
to in-store screens and social platforms. Together, these innovators are reinventing shopper experiences through augmented search, 
education, recommendation and purchasing journeys that are personalizing the future of commerce. 
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https://www.revieve.com

Europe HQ: Mannerheimintie 18A, 00100 Helsinki, Finland

US HQ: Chicago Connectory, 222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza,

Suite 570, Chicago, IL 60654.


